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GERMANY GIVESOTEOADL^’OR DEFENCE 

BUILDING OP CANADIAN NAVY LATER

Three Strikers Were Shot 
In Free Fight at Timmins’ 

Five Detectives Arrested
uii }

Ff V

» .

Situation in Porcupine Has Become Serious and Mayor 
Wilson Has Asked That Militia Be Called Out to 
Replace Thiel Detectives—Provincial Police Are
Having Cons derable Difficulty, Altho Capt. Williams 
Says Detectives Are Ordered Not to Shoot Except 
When Their Lives Are in Danger.
SOUTH PORCUPINE, Dec. 2^(Special.)—With three of the 

strikers wounded, one of whom may die, the strike situation has 
become extremely serious today. The shooting occurred at Timmins, 
in front of the hotel there yesterday mornings after Chief Calbeck had 
left the locality, and the shots are said to have been fired by Thiel 
detectives, five of whom are now under arrest, charged with shooting 
with intent.

These charges may be advanced to murder should any of the 
victims of the shooting succumb. One of these is shot thru the 
lungs, another has a wound ip the fleshy part df the back, and a 
third is wounded in the ankle. All are in the hospital.

The five men were arrested after considerable trouble by Pro
vincial Constable Lefebvre, who arrived upon the scene some time 
after the shooting and found considerable difficulty in locating his 
men.

The Thiel men are very unpopular in camp, and Mayor Wilson 
wired today to have them taken out or the militia sent in.

Capt. Williams, superintendent of the Thiel Detective Agency 
at Toronto, said last night that he had heard nothing of the shoot
ing. He did not think that his men had done it, and declared that 
Thiel men were being blamed for everything which was being done 
at the camps. He/fiad received a wire yesterday morning from Mr. 
White, in charge of the Thiel force of over a hundred men, which 
said that there had been trouble, and that shots had been fired. 
Capt. Williams said that men had been sworn in at the mines before 
the arrival of the Thiel men, and that these men were still there. He 
said that out of his force of over a hundred, less than twenty had 
.firearms, and- all had been instructed under no circumstances 
to fire unless tfté^ lives were in danger. He said that only seven 
guns had beeri sent up for his men, and that these had not been 
distributed, but were sent up with one of the men to Mr. White, 
whom he described as an old and careful man. Capt. Williams said 
that nearly all the Thiel men in the district were experienced men, 
and men little likely to dor any rash shooting. ,

. F. Maclean, M.P., Regrets 
JTiat Contribution Lacks 

tearance of Spontané- 
Gift—House Applauds 
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FORTY THOUSAND REFUGEES 
IN DEPLORABLE CONDITION

«8
Plain Intimation That Austria 

Will Receive Germany’s Sup
port In Dispute With Russia 

Contained In Address by 

'Imperial Chancellor — Ex

citement in Berlin.

(1
advocacy
hips Manned by Native
one—Transportation and
Rher Grievances That 

Ü Call for Remedy.

GREEKS SEEM EAGER 
TO PRESS FIGHTING

Troops Were Elected from Mosques and Other Buildings at 
and Driven to Open Spaces, Where They Are 

Without Shelter, Exposed to Cold and Rain, Starving 
and Wallowing In Filth.

LONDON, Dec. S.—(Can. Press).—The Sofia correspondent 
of The Times says: “There were 40,000 refugees at Salonlkl, 
all In deplorable condition. After the arrival of the troops they 
were ejected from the mosques and other buildings and driven to 
the open gpaces around the town, where they were without shel
ter, exposed to the cold and drenching rain, starving and wallow
ing in filth. Numbers died from exposure and hunger, while 
smallpox and other diseases .had already appeared. The Turk
ish prisoners In the concentration camps were living under similar 
appalling conditions. Altho the Turkish Red Crescent was well 

' equipped, the Turkish military hospital was In a terrible condi
tion, without bandages, medicine» or comforts, and the only food 
was moldy bread."
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Ifà i
Armistice w Not Yet Signed, 

Altho Main Points of Con
tention Have Been 

Settled.

Dee. S.—(Special.)—The 
the address was con-

BERLIN, Dee. I.—(Can. Press.)— 
Germany stands firmly with Austria- 
Hungary In the conflict which has 
arisen between that country and Ser
vie, or for that matter. In any con
flict which may be forced upon the 
dual monarchy.

In a brief, pointed speech In the 
Reichstag todhy, the Imperial chan
cellor, Dr. Voa Bethmann-Hollweg, 
made this declaration, which la taken 
to mean unquestionably a warning to 
Russia; aljho Russia was not named. 
All the party leaders, except the So
cialist, who followed the chancellor, 
expressed approval of the govern
ment's position.

Herr von Kldelrlen-Waeohter, secre
tary of state for foreign affairs, also 
won applause, when .In replying to the 
references of ths Social Démocratie 
leader, Herr Ledebour, to alleged dis
cord with Great Britain, he said:
• Friendly to Britain.

“These remarks offer a welcome oc
casion to state that during the whole 
late crisis our relations with Great 
Britain have been especially marked 
by mutual trust, which ha* not only 
brought about a most gratifying Inti
macy In, our relations, tout has also 
performed good service» towards an 
understanding among alt the powers. 
I can express the certain expectation
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SOFIA IS MYSTIFIED-i,
h

/
Greece's Reluctance to Make 

Peace is Not Yet Un
derstood by 

Allies. 4

prolonged until a 
The debate may continuelate hour, 

ovey tomorrow.
Before the orders of the day were 

sailed Hon. Frank Cochrane In reply 
to a question stated that the entire 
Transcontinental Railway would be 

Cochrane to Winnipeg

I

V-A* OUT FI TERMS WILL BE CHOSEN SOFIA, Dec. 1.—(Can. Press.)—The 
plenipotentiaries held a meeting at 8 
o'clock this afternoon at Baghtche, 
but It le considered doubtful It any 
definite conclusion regarding the ar- 
mistioe will be reached before Tues
day night or Wednesday. The Im
portant pointa of the armistice’ have 
already been settled, »ucb as the reten
tion by thé respective armies of the 
positions they now occupy.

The question of the Bulgarians us
ing the Adriaqpple Railway, It la as
serted, probably will be dropped, aa 
will also the Turkish counter-demand

finished from 
before Christmas.

A bold, strong speech upon the big 
live Issues of the day was delivered 
by Mr. Maclean. The naval Issue. the 
transportation problem, a State owned 
cable, parcels post, government own
ership of telegraph lines, the melon 
cutting of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co. and much-needed amend
ments to the Railway Act were among

2

\Trinity University to Be Made 

the Greatest Protestant 

Episcopalian Institution 

in America.

gs
Want Janina to Surrender to 

Themselves Ind Scutari 

to the Monte- 1 
negrins. ^

■

Lit

the subjects discussed with frankness
Trinity University Is to be made the 

greatest Protestant Episcopalian uni
versity on this continent A delegate 
to the Toronto Synod, who took an 
active part on the Trinity side In the 
historic contest over the election of 
the present Bishop of Toronto, made 
an Important statement to The World 
last night He «aid that the Influ
ential Trinity men regarded the pre
sent provost Rev. J. Street Mack- 
lem, aa an Ideal head of the faculty, 
and hie colleagues as excellent tutors, 
but additional chairs were to be es-

and vigor. LONDON, Dec. 8.—(Can. Press.)— 
In a despatch from Constantinople the 
correspondent of The Dally Mall says 
the delay In effecting an 
seems to be due to the Greeks desir
ing the surrender of Janina to them
selves and Scutari to the Montene
grins and to their objection to raising 
the -blockade on the Albanian coast 

The correspondent adds that It is 
also believed the Greeks want to ob
tain effective possession of the Island 
of Chios, off the west coast of Asia 
Minor, where heavy fighting continues 
with the Ottoman troops Who retired 
to the mountains when the Greeks 

landed.

Spontaneity In Giving.
Mr. Maclean favored a generous 

contribution to Imperial naval de-rovelties for permission to send food to the gar
rison there. This Is regarded as ut
terly impossible. The Adrlanople Rail
way Is now lees Indispensable to Bul
garia, because great supplies of wheat 
have been discovered at Dedeaghatch, 
with a mill capacity of many tons of 
flour dally, which ‘can be sent by rail
way direct to the troops at Tcbatalja.

The third clause of the protocol re
lating to the blockade of the ports on 
the Black Sea and the Aegean Sea, Is 
not considered vitally Important, and 
will probably give rise to no conten
tion.

&
/prices are most rèa- ! 

f Parle. . 1
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the different shapes 
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armisticefence, but regretted that It should 
eeem to come fat this time as tho 
asked for by the Imperial govern- 
mept. The Canadian people would 
have spontaneously made the gift at 
any time at the request <of their own 
government. Mr. Maclean also de
clared for a Canadian
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less variety, 
will 'find our prloes 

let Department.
------ navy. Many

et Me pointe were warmly applauded 
by members on both, sides of the 

\j chamber, while his aggressive hand- 
/ ling of corporate evils, Including stock
/, watering and mergers

with interest by a large house, which 
Included the prime minister ànd s' 
number of his colleagues.

Should Probe By-election.
Mr. Maclean, in opening, referred -It Is significant," the correspond-

He be- ent says In conclusion, "that a heavy 
contract for artillery stores was sign
ed by the Porte yesterday, a large 
price being paid tor their speedy de
livery. If the enemy's peace terms are 
too severe Turkey will naturally be 

purify our public life In Canada, and tempted to wait to see whether the 
the members on both sides of the hurricane which threatens Europe 
house would unite In bringing that may not bring her better things.” 
•bout ----------------------- "

that they will continue to do this."
The effect of the speeches In the 

Reichstag today was nelghtened this 
evening when It became known In 
parliamentary circle» that an agree
ment had been reached for a renewal 
of the Dreibund.

Greeks Are Bellicose.
If any further delay occurs In the 

completion of the armistice. It Is felt 
here that the blame will rest with the 

tabllshed by wealthy Trinity men, one : Greeks, who, for some Inscrutable rea-
Bul-

gaiia, Servla and Montenegro favor 
professors would be men ef eminence peace. Turkey, also, Is believed to be

I actuated by the same desire.
According to reliable information 
elved here, Great Britain and Rus

as well as Germany, have coun- 
unlverslty activity, eeltd Turkey to make peace, and It Is 

expected that negotiations to this end 
will begin shortly at Sofia. The Turks 
proposed to hold the peace conference 
at Brussels, and the Greeks suggested 
Constantinople, but the allies favor 
the Bulgarian capltaL

King Ferdinand, accompanied by the 
minister of finance, has left Sofia for 
Tchatalja, and this Is regarded as a 
positive Indication that the armistice 
is at the point of completion.
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Unidentified Victim of Accident 

Is Unconscious at Western 

- Hospital, With Very 
Slight Chances.

Seas în Bay of Fundy Are Run

ning Mountain High, With 

-- a Sixty-Mile

was followed

; eon, with to continue the war.being practical theology. The new 1
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg de

clared that the belligerents in 
the present war did not dispute the 
right of the great powers to have a 
word to eay In the final settlement of 
the Balkan question. In which their 

Press.)—The storm which swept the interests were all Involved f 
southern part of the province today I He said the wishes of the

I aIn the scholastic realm such as en
joyed by the late Prof. Goldwln Smith 
in his days of
This would make Trinity attractive 
to the moderate progressive church
men of the United States as well as 
Canada. He expected the new chairs 
to be established In connection with 
the opening of the new college build
ings.

f Wind.U i.
to the Macdonald election, 
lteved that the charges made In regard 

, to that election might properly be re
ferred to the committee on privileges 
*nd elections or to a special commit
tee of the house. It was desirable to

natural expression, , 
, Jointed arms, legs 
[cement on Tuesday,

An unidentified man lies In the 
Western Hospital so seriously Injured 
that his recovery le very doubtful 
a result of being run over by a motor 
car on Brock avenue last night about 
•vfO. The man was still unconscious 
at an early hour this morning, and 
was suffering from Concussion of the 
brain, fractured collar bone and scalp 
wounds.

Dr. McBeth, 80 Brock avenue, was 
driving south on Brock, Just near 
Dundas, when he felt his machine 
strike something. Getting out the 
doctor found a man under the car.

After rendering first aid Dr. Mc
Beth sent for the ambulance and the 
Injured man was taken to the West
ern Hospital. He Is about «6 years 
of age, and fairly well dressed.

At Ne. 1 police station Dr. Mc
Beth stated .'that lie did not see the 

at all until he felt the Jar of the

ST. JOHN, N.B., Dee. 8.—(Can.
'

... .58 power#
and tonight baa It 1» feared, done wou,d carry *reater wel*ht « they

were presented collectively. Negotia
tions with that end In view were now 

Wind this evening blew 00 miles an proceeding and he hoped they would 
hour and eeas in the Bay of Fundy result successfully.
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damage to shipping along the coast

I
Muet Preserve Turkey.

Germany, be said, like several at the 
other great powers, was interested la 
preserving Turkey as a powerful 
omlo and political factor.

He was able, be said, to deny re
ports that the great powers, or several 
of them, were planning the acquisition 
Of Turkish territory as a result of the 
war. It was assumed the Imperial 
chancellor waa referring to the report 
that England was about to proclaim a 
formal protectorate over Egypt.

The vigorous tone adopted by the 
Imperial chancellor surprised the 
house, which was expecting the usual 
diplomatic assurance that everything 
was going welL

Mr. Maclean then referred to that BIB PROJECTS were running mountain high. Many 
large coasting vessels were forced to 
return to harbor. The schooner Ellen 
M. Golden returned with her rudder 
brace# broken and seams started; the | 
schooner George W. Anderson lost*

portion of the speech from the throne 
which referred to a reduction In cable
late». DEFINITE STAND OF GERMANY 

IN UPHOLDING TURKEY’S CAUSE 
IS NOW REASSURING TO EUROPE

: 1
There had been some slight 

| reduction and the postmaster general 
Ï Would no doubt accomplish something 

Bore in that direction, but the rates 
F would never be what they should be 

« until Canada established a state-own
ed cable across the Atlantic. The Im
perial authorities would co-operate In 

, such work and It was no less Import
ai ant to bind the empire together by 
™ cheap and efficient coble lines than by 

pioper preparations tor Imperial de
fence.

For Emergency Contribution.
After referring to the need for a 

revision of the British North America 
Act and the Improvement of the sen
ate, Mr, Maclean dealt with the naval 
question. He said he had on previous 
Occasions declared for an Immediate
Contribution to the Imperial govern- the New Year by launching tyro big 

ent for naval defence and also for a new projects. One Is to be the rats- 
anadlan navy He had nothing to re- , — , ‘ hutldlnz fundtract on either score. He declared ln8 of a large free loan building tuna

for an Immediate and generous gift, for new churches In the suburban 
regretting only that It had not been districts, and adjoining new com- 

i Bade two or three parliaments soon- ... . fire»ter Toronto,t er. Even now It was of the first lm- m""lt,e" *n nf
ptrtance that the gift should be con- The other will be the purchaee_ 
aider ed as a spontaneous offering of a central site for a down town lnstl- 
the Canadian people rather than the tutlonal Methodist building. 
«vJmmentgge 0n imperial | ^ proJecU w|„ Ve ft11otte(1 to re

in this connection Mr. Maclean said presentatlve committees at the meet- 
that we would have to consider our jng 0f the new Toronto Methodist 
relations with the mother country and 
with the rest of the empire. He hop
ed these relations would become clos
er and that Canada would have 
voice in imperial policy.

Changes of this kind, he pointed out, 
came slowly thru conference and con- H>|f Millidn Troops Reported te Be 
leltation. They could not be defin-

Contintied en Page 4, Column 6.

several sails, and the three-masted 
schooner B. E. Potter returned with 
cargo shifted. Ocean liners, Includ
ing steamers Toko Maru, and the 
Donaldson liner Saturnie from Glas
gow have been delayed ,by the gale. 
Rain fell heavily tonight

#
Large Building Fund Will Be 

Started and Site Purchased 

for Institutional 

Building.

V Official Aiaoencemeat Made at Berlia that Triple Alliaice la Firmly 
Welded asd That Ce-eperatiei With Great Britaia Is of 
Frieidiiest Character—Delegate* te Peace Coifereice Will 
Probably Be Helped Forward, Tho Pauling Attitade ef Greece 
Is Gifing Rise te Some Uneasiness.

LONDON, Dec. 8.—(Can. Press.)— gard to the attitude ef <MSe.eee. Various

ig-bag and suit case 
■vellng goods which

1.15 to 85.00 
1.25 to 45.00 

. . 88.00 to 76.00 
• . 85.00 to 58.00 

• 8.00 to 45.00
-Fifth Floor.

Position Given
To W. J. Moffatt

man 
machine. t

■ —g--------------

Resolution to Sift 
Grand Trunk’s Deal

rToronto Methodists will Insugurate FORGET MAY DISCUSS BANK 
AFFAIRS.

New Q.T.R. Traveling Peseenger Agent 
Has Worked Twenty Years 

fer the Company,
8 OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—(BpedaL)—It to 

rumored that Sir Rodolphe Forget, te^ 
morrow In the debate upon the «ÿS-j* 
dress, will make a statement reepeel
ing the dissensions between the 
stockholders and the litigation which 
have attracted attention to the affaire 
of La Banque Internationale Du Oan-

reasons are assigned for Greek reluc
tance to sign the armistice. According 
to the Greek minister at Paris, Greece Special Committee bf Congress May

Be Appointed to Delve Inte New 
England’» Grievance.

The Imperial German chancellor's 
statement on the European situation,

iippsrs W. J. Moffault, who succeeds C. E. Jen- 
ney as traveling passenger agent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, with headquar
ters at Toronto, took up his new position 
yesterday. Altho Mr. Moffatt leaves the

together with that of Herr von Klder- oppose» the proposal that the besieged 
len-Waechter, the German foreign garrisons shall be provisioned during

the armistice and thinks that th<r%l-!
secretary, confirming that Great Bri
tain and Germany are co-operating lies ought to have Insisted upon their 
amicably in favor of peace, to regard- surrender.

in both styles and WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—(Canadian 
Press.)—An investigation of possible 

. ^Violations of'the Sherman anti-trust up-town ticket office of which be had
charge, to take up his new position at 
the Toronto Union Station, he to not a 
stranger among the station official#. Of

4

i
ada.

playd an important role in the afar, Hartford Railroad Co., in connection the 30 years which he has been with the
• especially In preventing Turkey from wltl> the building of projected New Grand Trunk System he ha# spent thlr-

England ’ branch of the Grand Trunk, teen at the Union Station ticket office,
to authorized by resolution Introduced Four year# ago he left the station to

take charge of the uptown office; *»

ï
4

I Union. to discuss terms. :
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg'e de

claration of the solidarity of the Tri- moving her troops by sea, and that
pie Alliance which, it Is reported, has without her naval assistance the al-
Juat been renewed for another term lies could not have achieved sqpb a

Concentrated Behind Polish Fortresses of years, and his announcement of brilliant success. • '
---------- Germany’s determination to pursue a ! The rade between „ the Greeks and

VIENNA, Dec. 8.—(Can. Press.)— policy upholding Tusrkey In an econ- the Bulgarians for the occupation of
According to The Relchspost Russia omlo sense, 1s likely to Influence the Salonlkl and the Incidents which fol- tee ot Beven members to enquire Into Dougal Mclsaac was arrested by Con-

the circumstances surrounding the stable Emerson Saturday night on a
ed to discuss conditions In the spirit and now the Greeks consider that suspension of work on the Grand flrunk and disorderly charge. When
of moderation already shown In the their Interests are being sacrificed In Trunk line thru Southern New Eng- lœlced in the cells at the Centra) Police

station he broke up his bed, with the 
result that a further charge of wilful

RUSSIA MOBILIZING.x her

■ - .jni in the house today by Representative 
j O’Shaughneseey of Rhode Island. The 
resolution would provide for the elec
tion by the bouse of a special commlt-

Give Me 
Two Votes 

Tares pp^p^ 
ANDTH*T t5xES

|B0USHlWIU °° -

Poor

A NAUGHTY PRISONER.
HAMILTON, Monday, Dec. 3.—■ NY*'•Milestone»,” An Unusual Play.

"Milestones" Is the history of two .
families, told In three acta, each act has concentrated half a million troops delegates ot all the countries concern- lowed this increased the 111-feellng.
representing a different generation, behind the girdle of the Polish fort- 
and in the course of an evening’s de
lightful’ entertainment the audience
watches the changing of the principal been sent either to the Interior or the 
characters from youth to maturity and Caucasus.

| then to old age—while the children 
J and grandchildren take their place In

the march of events and Cupid and hundred Russian spies have been ar
rested in OaVcla.

.
CLUOS
TORTHE
.Rich

ïmm
reases. All the Polish regiments have

1 land.
The matter 1s now under lnvestiga-

armlstlce negotiations. the peace negotiations. __ < -
Greece Disturbing Factor. j It to expected that the armistice pro- u b th department of justice fol-

Altho there to no change in the ac- * toeol will be signed some time tomor- }™lngy complaints by citizens of Pro- damage was laid against him by the 
tuai situation -tonight, some misgiving row; but it to possible that this may vldence, R.I., and other towns along ponce.
to beginning to be expressed with re- be still further delayed. the lines of the proposed branch. ________________________

The paper adds that more than a

Hymen Are kept busy.
h . \WHY NOT^ SOLVE TODAY’S PROVERB ON PAGE 2 AND ENTER THE CONTESTm WHY NOT? 1

%

- %■T.
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Forget to Answer Charges
OTTAWA, Dec. 3.—(Special).— 

“I will answer fully and conclu
sively tomorrow the charges 
which have been made against 
me from the floor of the house in 
connection with an alleged at
tempt to bribe the Richelieu elec
tors." said Sir Rodolphe Forget, 
who arrived In ,the capital this 
afternoon from Montreal.

Sir Rodolphe will apeak tomor
row, and there Is lively anticipa
tion among the members on both 
• Idea of the house.

The charge against Sir Ro
dolphe Is to the effect that he 
promised a railway thru a por
tion of Richelieu. If the Conserva
tive candidate was returned.
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